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The First 
Nations 
territories 
on which we 
live, work and 
study are: 

UNBC’s Prince George 
campus, located on the 
traditional territories of the 
Lheidli T’enneh First Nation.

UNBC’s South-central campus 
in Quesnel is situated on the 
traditional territories of the 
Lhtako Dené, Nazko, Lhoosk’uz 
Dené, and ?Esdilagh First 
Nations. 

UNBC’s Peace River-Liard 
campus in Fort St. John is 
situated on the traditional 
territory of the Dane-
zaa peoples of the Doig 
River, Blueberry River and 
Halfway River First Nations.

UNBC’s Northwest campus 
in Terrace and Prince Rupert 
is located on the traditional 
Ts’ymsen territory of the Kitselas 
and Kitsumkalum First Nations 
(Terrace) and the Ts’ymsen 
people of the Lax Kw’alaams 
Band and Metlakatla First Nation 
(Prince Rupert).

Territory Acknowledgment:

The University of Northern British Columbia (UNBC) respectfully acknowledges that UNBC’s campuses 
are uniquely situated on the traditional and ancestral territories of several First Nations. Our four 
campuses are situated in Prince George, Terrace, Prince Rupert, Quesnel, Fort St. John and an affiliate 
campus at the Wilp Wilxo’oskwhl Nisga’a Institute, a member of the Indigenous Adult Higher Learning 
Institute (IAHLA), in Gitwinksihlkw.

Our UNBC motto,“'En Cha Huná” is a 
saying of the Dakelh (Carrier) elders that 
reminds us that all people have a voice and 
viewpoint. Interpreted as “respecting all 
forms of life,” 'En Cha Huná encapsulates 
the spirit of academic freedom, respect for 
others, and the willingness to recognize 
different perspectives. 

In addition to these campuses, UNBC has a federated agreement with the Wilp Wilxo’oskwhl Nisga’a 
Institute (WWNI) established by the Nisga’a Lisims Government in the Village of Gitwinksihlkw.
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Executive Summary

We are pleased to provide the University of Northern British Columbia’s (UNBC) Aboriginal Service Plan 
(ASP) for 2022/23, which highlights our achievements over the past year and provides a summary of 
community and student engagement, and lessons learned. 

We gratefully acknowledge prior funding and the detailed feedback we received from the Ministry of 
Advanced Education regarding our previous ASP submissions. We have demonstrated progress in 
responding to this feedback as we continue to create, build, strengthen and renew relationships with 
northern, rural, remote and Indigenous communities and implement community-identified programs to 
support Indigenous learners’ access, retention and success in postsecondary education. 

UNBC continues to demonstrate its commitment to Indigenous learners and communities through 
several initiatives and policy frameworks identifying Indigenization as one of the key pillars. Currently, 
UNBC is building its new strategic plan; Indigenous initiatives are a critical component of this work, 
with Indigenous student and faculty voices on the steering committee and student and community 
engagement initiatives. 

Inclusion and incorporation of Indigenous voices and perspectives is vital in all aspects of our university 
operations and activities. UNBC has made it a priority to ensure Indigenous representation across all 
units. The institutional strategic plan as well as strategic enrolment plan currently under development 
draw on Indigenous students, faculty, staff, and community members. These are key areas for 
Indigenization as they are influential guiding processes for the university going forward. 
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Our Gratitude for the 
Direction of the ASP 2022 
Report from Community 
Partners: 

Lheidli T’enneh 

McLeod Lake

Tsay Key Dene

Nakazdli Whut’en

Saik’uz

Nadleh Whuten

Binche Whuten

Tl’azt’en Nation

Burns Lake Band

Lake Babine Nation

Skin Tyee

Nee Tahi Buhn

Chesletta First Nation

Kitwanga

Kispiox

Gitanmaxx

Lhtako First Nation

Lhoosk’uz Dené Nation

Nazko Nation

Kitselas

Kitsumkalum

Haisla

Gitwinksihlkw 

Gitlaxt’aamiks

Laxgalts’ap

Gingolx

Gitksan Wet’Suweet’en 
Education Society
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Achievements, Progress, 
Changes and Successes 
During 2021/2022:

There have been a lot of changes at UNBC that 
impacted our ability to successfully carry over ASP 
work from year to year. There have been changes in 
leadership, vacancies within the Office of Indigenous 
Initiatives (OII) and individuals in key positions 
have also transitioned to new career opportunities. 
Currently, OII is being overseen by the Associate 
Vice-President, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion, 
until a suitable candidate is found to oversee the 
Indigenous strategic direction of UNBC. 

During this time, the institution has not been 
stagnant, and we have worked diligently with 
current students, community members, Indigenous 
leaders within and outside of the organization and 
educational managers across the region to better 
understand the communication gaps, relevant 
precedential materials and current state. This 
information will help to inform our planning and 
determine what practices, structure, and positions 
will ensure stability, consistent connection and 
communication with the community and uplift the 
Indigenous leaders, scholars and students within 
UNBC. 

This submission comes at a pivotal point at 
UNBC; we are currently creating a new institution 
strategic plan, an institutional strategic enrolment 
management plan and have created the Office of 
Equity Affairs. All three of these initiatives rely and 
work in tandem with the institutional Indigenous 
strategic priorities and direction.

UNBC has made comprehensive and long-term 
efforts as well as constantly strived to develop 
new initiatives, and programs to partner with and 
best serve Indigenous individuals both within the 
institution and surrounding communities that make 
up our region. To this end, ASP funding received to 
date supports key sites of Indigenous engagement 
and learning, including the First Nations Centre at 
the Prince George campus, the Office of Indigenous 
Initiatives, Indigenous language centres, as well as 
our partner Indigenous Institution, WWNI, in the 
Nisga’a Village of Gitwinksihlkw. Additionally, the 
Office of the President is currently revamping the 
Senate Committee on Indigenous  Initiatives as 
an important component of high-level university 
governance.

Ongoing Indigenous 
Initiatives at UNBC:

Community Engagement:
• Regional Ambassadors
• Regional Programs

Youth and Student Engagement Activities:
• Indigenous Research Ambassadors
• Indigenous Research Awards
• Land-based Summer Science Internships
• Indigenous Entrepreneurship

Partnership:
• Northern Promise Partnership with Lheidhli 

T’enneh
-  Partnership Memorandum of Understanding 

between UNBC and McLeod Lake Indian 
Band in final completion stages.

• WWEST Indigenous Mentors Project
• Nascent Collaboration with Nadleh Whut’en 

Community 
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Summary of Community and 
Student Engagement for 
2021/22:

The UNBC Aboriginal Services Plan for 2022/23 was created with the direction, vision, priorities and 
focus of Indigenous learners and communities in the northern, rural and remote communities served by 
UNBC. From our Indigenous communities’ direction, guidance, wisdom and knowledge, UNBC drafted 
this report, which was a collaborative effort of the institution at large. UNBC is committed to Indigenous 
student success and strives to continually strengthen resources, supports and learning opportunities 
for Indigenous students on campus and within community. A critical component of this commitment is 
accountability to community, Indigenous staff and faculty and current students, and ensuring connection 
and communication remains an utmost priority. 

The Manager, Office of Indigenous Initiatives, did extensive travel and in-person community work during 
the spring and summer of 2022. The consistent theme that resonated with UNBC’s community partners 
was: 
• Consistent communication channels with UNBC.
• Greater UNBC presence within community.
• Strong support for Indigenous youth to inspire thinking, planning and preparing for post-secondary 

education.

Indigenous people, specifically youth, are the highest-growing demographic in Canada. UNBC is 
positioned to attract many of these prospective students by continuing to create clear communication 
channels, strengthening trust, and building consistent, ongoing opportunities for connection within 
community and on campus. The growing relationship with Indigenous communities will lead to more 
research opportunities in Indigenous territory.   

The Faculty of Indigenous Studies, Social Sciences, and Humanities has engaged with the Indigenous 
communities in the Northwest and has heard these themes to enhance language revitalization, and 
pathway programs for these communities and this work is underway at UNBC.

UNBC provides relevant academic programming that prepares regional Indigenous students for 
employment in many types of leadership positions. There are many UNBC academic programs that align 
with the economic opportunities for Indigenous learners.   
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Proposed Program and 
Positions for 2023:

Title Indigenous Liaison Coordinator (ILC)

Minimum Funding Minimum Funding

Priority Ranking Priority 1

New or Continuing New

Category Outreach activities and events; Partnerships and engagement; Policy 
Initiatives

Description The ILC will be in a critical position to ensure consistent communication 
with community leaders, members and students within the regions. The 
focus of this position is to oversee that community connections are kept 
a primary priority at UNBC. This position will allow UNBC the ability to 
ensure consistent reporting and regular institutional assessments on 
shared objectives built with community partners are shared, and there is 
time for community input and feedback as programs develop and grow. 

The ILC is the point person for community members within UNBC; facil-
itates community engagement opportunities externally and internally; is 
accountable for institutional reporting and data tracking; and provides 
expertise and guidance for the UNBC community on embedding Indige-
nous perspectives, values and understanding into institutional protocols, 
policies and daily practices. 

Rationale The ASP program clearly outlines the significance and weight of commu-
nity engagement. From researching previous ASP submissions, speaking 
with community members, colleagues and current students at UNBC, 
and understanding changes in positions, departments and staffing, it is 
critical that UNBC has the staffing capacity to effectively and efficiently 
carry forward the wishes of community.  

This position will allow UNBC to continue to educate and strengthen the 
distinctions-based approach to all processes and programs within the 
organization. This position will also be critical in assessing all policies and 
procedures through an Indigenous lens. 

Related Goals ASP Goals 1 and 5

Measuring Success Ongoing data collection via student and community surveys and feed-
back mechanisms; Documenting, tracking and reporting back, internally 
and externally, on program initiatives and providing forums for commu-
nity and student engagement, insight and recommendations throughout 
the year; Meeting system strategic objectives and reporting principles 
by aligning program planning with transparency and consistent progress 
tracking and assessment; Embedding Indigenous perspectives, values 
and cultural understandings into policies and daily institutional practices.
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Location Primary location on the Prince George campus, but responsible for en-
gaging communities across the Northern BC and UNBC regions.

Timing Start Date April 1, 2023

End Date March 31, 2025

Duration Two-years

Future Plans This project is of a similar variation to other proposed, implemented and 
previously held positions at UNBC, but this position has an accountability 
structure embedded into it to ensure that ASP programming objectives 
remain the position’s primary priority which has not been appropriately 
built into a position thus far. 

This will ensure that the ILC has support with community engagement, a 
clear connection to current students and student life on campus and col-
laboration across the institution. By empowering this position and assign-
ing institutional accountability into leadership positions, and embedding 
responsibility and education into all positions on campus, this position 
will have the internal support and connections and external presence 
needed to flourish, with a clear understanding of the priority objectives of 
the role. 

Budget and 
Expenditures

2023

Ministry (ASP) $65,000

Institution Contribution $35,000

Total $80,000
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Title Gitxsan Community Program

Minimum Funding Minimum Funding

Priority Ranking Priority 1

New or Continuing Continuing

Category Partnerships and engagement; Delivery of programs or courses on cam-
pus or in Aboriginal communities

Description UNBC has partnered with the community of Gitanmaax using the Gitxsan 
Wet’suwet’en Education Society facility as a learning location to deliver a 
First Nations Language Certificate and First Nations Language Diploma 
to a cohort of Gitxsan students. The goal of the program has been to 
train teachers who understand and can teach the Gitxsanimx language 
as well as Gitxsan culture to educate their children in the community. Be-
ginning in the Fall of 2019, these students have completed 60 credits and 
two credentials. They have been engaged in formal mentorship relation-
ships with elders and fluent speakers in their community during their time 
of the study.

In Winter 2023, the cohort is beginning another 30 credits to complete 
pre-requisites for application to the Bachelor of Education completion 
program. 

The community also has another 20 prospective students who are cur-
rently teaching on Letters of Permission or are working as Educational 
Assistants. These students hope to join this program and complete the 
Bachelor of Education in their community. Pending their educational 
background, they will be incorporated as possible into the existing cohort 
to establish a larger group for the Bachelor of Education offering in com-
munity.  

Rationale This program is continuing to improve the quality of education for chil-
dren in the Gitxsan community for years to come, by providing qualified 
educators who know the Gitxsanimx language and are culturally relevant 
and sensitive. The ASP can provide key funds for the delivery of courses, 
coordination of the program, engaging mentors and rental of learning 
space.  Funding for the next four years is critical to support the success 
of current students.

Related Goals ASP Goals 1 and 2

Measuring Success Documenting, tracking and reporting back on student classes, program 
schedule and student engagement. Transparency on the allocation of 
funding, and student testimonials regarding their experience in the pro-
gram.

Location Gitanmaax, using the Gitxsan Wet’suwet’en Education Society learning 
facility
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Timing Start Date January 2023

End Date April 2024

Duration 1.25 years

Budget and 
Expenditures

2023

Ministry (ASP) $85,000

Institution Contribution $10,000

Total $95,000

Budget Notes Each course (n=10) ranges between $8-11,000, which includes the in-
structor’s salary as well as travel costs, supplies and rental of the learning 
facility.

A coordinator within the community and from UNBC typically works 
together to liaise with students, plan courses and ensure the execution of 
the program.

Orientation materials for the students are typically sourced for the cohort 
as they do not normally frequent a UNBC campus.

Future Plans Delivery of a Bachelor of Education program in Gitanmaax is the goal 
after these 30 prerequisite courses are complete.
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Title Indigenous Youth Coordinators (IYC)

Minimum Funding Minimum Funding

Priority Ranking Priority 1

New or Continuing New

Category Outreach activities and events; Partnerships and engagement

Description The Coordinators would connect with youth from across the regions to 
promote and encourage education. They would work closely with the 
School District, student services across UNBC and community partners. 

The IYC would collaborate with events and programming within the insti-
tution to create meaningful opportunities for Indigenous youth to partici-
pate, learn and experience life on campus. The Coordinators would also 
plan and lead opportunities for UNBC student services, and program-
ming-related events within communities throughout the year. 

Working with youth within regions, changing the perspective of youth and 
showing them a reflection of themselves at UNBC, by hiring Indigenous 
alumni and/or current students to fill these roles would be ideal.

Rationale Supporting student success and retention to graduation; Increasing 
Indigenous student enrollment at UNBC, Creating an inclusive environ-
ment where Indigenous students see themselves as a part of UNBC and 
a place where they can excel. 

Related Goals ASP Goals 1 and 4

Measuring Success The success of this position would be based on the attendance and 
participation at each event offered and student input or surveys. The 
long-term measure of success would be increased Indigenous student 
enrollment at UNBC.

Location All UNBC campuses.

Timing Start Date April 2023

End Date April 2025

Duration 2 year term

Budget and 
Expenditures

2023

Ministry (ASP) $50,000

Institution Contribution $20,000

Total $70,000

Future Plans It is anticipated that this role will grow and new partnerships and connec-
tions within the community and UNBC will be established. Eventually, the 
position will become a core staffing position to support the transition to 
post-secondary and keep current on Indigenous youth needs and sup-
ports for academic and personal success. 
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Title Indigenous Life Skills Coordinator (ILSC)

Minimum Funding Minimum Funding

Priority Ranking Priority 2

New or Continuing New

Category Student support services and initiatives

Description The Coordinator would support current student needs by providing 
informational sessions on life skills. Lessons would range from how to 
file your taxes, basic banking and money skills, time management, and 
healthy coping skills.

The Coordinator would also work closely with current Indigenous stu-
dents to provide ongoing life skills learning opportunities. 

Rationale Via student focus groups and discussions with community, there is a 
strong need to better support all areas of a student’s success while at 
UNBC. Money management, including scholarship/bursary applications, 
learning to live alone and/or away from community, time management, 
budgeting, the establishment of healthy coping skills and understanding 
the resources within the city will help Indigenous students with day-to-
day life pressures in a manageable way within a welcoming, inclusive 
setting. 

Related Goals ASP Goals 1 and 4

Measuring Success The success of this initiative will be measured by student attendance and 
participation in opportunities. The long-term measure of success would 
be an increase in retention to graduation for Indigenous students. 

Location Prince George campus with resource sharing to other campuses. 

Timing Start Date September 2023

End Date April 2025

Duration 2 Year Term

Budget and 
Expenditures

2023

Ministry (ASP) $50,000

Institution Contribution $20,000

Total $70,000

Future Plans This position is a critical ask of the current Indigenous student at UNBC 
and all community conversations. Ensuring supports, resources and ed-
ucation for Indigenous students is essential for academic success. This 
position will be adjusted, based on feedback from the students and will 
be built into core funding. 


